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GOVERNING STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS:
Florida Department of Transportation, 2016 Design Standards and revised Index Drawings as appended herein. Landscape work shall be governed by Section 580 of the January 2013 Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, as amended by Contract Documents.
For Design Standards click on the "Design Standards" link at the following web site:
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For the Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction click on the "Specifications" link at the following web site:
http://www.dot.state.fl.us/specificationsoffice/
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### TABULATION OF QUANTITIES/PLANT SCHEDULE: BID ALTERNATE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MAX/MAIN SIZE</th>
<th>PLAN FINAL</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MISCELLANEOUS - APPLICANT MATCH ITEMS
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only

#### LANDSCAPE - MISCELLANEOUS
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only

#### SOIL PASPALUM NOTATUM - Bahia Sod
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### CLEARING AND GRUBBING PER AC
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### LANDSCAPE - SMALL PLANTS
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### LARGE PLANTS
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

### TABULATION OF QUANTITIES/PLANT SCHEDULE: BID ALTERNATE 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MAX/MAIN SIZE</th>
<th>PLAN FINAL</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MISCELLANEOUS - APPLICANT MATCH ITEMS
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only

#### LANDSCAPE - MISCELLANEOUS
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only
- Includes construction phase only

#### SOIL PASPALUM NOTATUM - Bahia Sod
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### CLEARING AND GRUBBING PER AC
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### LANDSCAPE - SMALL PLANTS
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

#### LARGE PLANTS
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes
- See landscape notes

### NOTE:
- BID ALTERNATE 1 is the preferred design option by the City of Fellsmere. Bid alternates 2 and 3 have been provided in the event that the bid received is greater than the allotted grant amount and shows the total sequence of reductions to the design until the cost is below the total budget.

### ABBREVIATION KEY:
- AC=ACRES, CAL=CALIBER, CT=CUBIC TRUNK, CY=CUBIC YARD, GAL=GALLON SIZE, LS=LANDSCAPING, MAINT.=MAINTAINED, MAX=MAXIMUM, MIN=MINIMUM, NF=NATURAL, NO.=NUMBER, O.A.=OVERALL, OA=OVERALL, PLAN=PLANT SCHEDULE, PER=PERCENT, PC=PRESERVED, PLANT=PLANT, PS=PLANT SIZE, PY=PPIER YARD, QUANTITIES/PLANT SCHEDULE, BID ALTERNATE 1
- *Note:*
- BID ALTERNATE 2 reduces the quantities of bald cypress and red maple in the south west, north west and north east quadrants. A total of six bald cypress are removed from the plans. Each grouping of cypress and maple are reduced by one 10' OA tree. Leaving 5 trees in each group, two 10' OA, two 12' OA and one 14' OA tree in each grouping. Interior all groupings are sized with the two 10' OA trees on the outside, stepping up to the two 12' OA trees and the 14' OA trees placed in the center of the grouping. The sizes of the sycamore and the live oak are both reduced.
### TABULATION OF QUANTITIES/PLANT SCHEDULE: BID ALTERNATE 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE / REMARKS</th>
<th>MIN / MAX SIZE</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>GRAND TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUMP SUM CONTRACT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS - APPLICANT WATCH ITEMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOBILIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>INCLUDES CONSTRUCTION PHASE ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td>LS 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC (MOT)</td>
<td></td>
<td>INCLUDES CONSTRUCTION PHASE ONLY</td>
<td></td>
<td>LS 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER</td>
<td></td>
<td>DURING ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD</td>
<td></td>
<td>LS 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 YEAR ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD</td>
<td></td>
<td>WARRANTY FOR LANDSCAPE</td>
<td></td>
<td>LS 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDSCAPE - MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOD</td>
<td>PASPALUM NOTATUM - BANANA SOD</td>
<td>SEE LANDSCAPE NOTES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PREPARED PLANTING SOIL</td>
<td>SEE LANDSCAPE NOTES/DETAILS (QUANTITY PROVIDED IS APPROXIMATE)</td>
<td></td>
<td>CY 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLEARING AND GRUBBING (PER AC)</td>
<td>SEE LANDSCAPE NOTES</td>
<td></td>
<td>AC 0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LANDSCAPE - LARGE PLANTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>Acer Platanoides - Red Maple</td>
<td>10' 3&quot; 14' 6&quot; CALL, 12 OA (2' CALL), 14 OA (6'5&quot;) CALL, FULL, SEE PLANS FOR SIZING</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y 4D (INF)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS</td>
<td>Juniperus virginiana, silicicola 'Brodie' - Southern Red Cedar</td>
<td>8', 10', 12' OA, FULL 10 BASE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y 10 (INF)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Physocarpus opulifolius - Russian Olive</td>
<td>7', 8' x 9', FULL TO BASE, SHRUB FORM, THICK</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y #</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO</td>
<td>Platanus occidentalis - American Sycamore</td>
<td>14' OA, 3' CAL, FULL, 4 CT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y 50 (INF)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV</td>
<td>Quercus virginiana - Live Oak</td>
<td>18' OA, 8' SPAD, 5' CAL, FULL, 5 CT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y 50 (INF)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD</td>
<td>Tabebuia versicolor - Bald Cypress</td>
<td>10' OA (6'-2.5'), 12' OA (7' CALL), 14' OA (3.5'-5') CALL, SEE PLANS FOR SIZING</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y 80 (INF)</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ABBREVIATION KEY:
- AC - ACRES
- CAL - CALIBER
- CY - CUBIC YARD
- GAL - GALLON
- LUMP SUM
- MAINT = MAINTAINED
- MAX = MAXIMUM
- MIN = MINIMUM
- NF = NATURAL FORM
- OAH = OVERALL HEIGHT
- SPAD = SPREAD
- SY = SQUARE YARD
- Y = YES

#### NOTE:
- If additional reductions are required, coordinate with the City of Fellsmere and the landscape architect of record.

---
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LANDSCAPE GENERAL NOTES

1. THIS IS A 2008 FLORIDA HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION COUNCIL GRANT PROJECT THAT WILL BE LET BY THE CITY OF FELLSMERE AND WILL ALSO BE MAINTAINED BY THE CITY UNDER AN MAINTENANCE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH FOOT.

2. VERIFY ALL UTILITIES PRIOR TO COMMENCING WORK. LANDSCAPE ADJUSTMENTS, WITH THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT’S APPROVAL, MAY BE REQUIRED.

3. CONTRACTOR SHALL REPAIR ANY AND ALL DAMAGE DONE TO FOOT PROPERTY DURING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES AT HIS OWN EXPENSE.

4. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SHALL COMPLY WITH FOOT STANDARD INDEX 544 WITHIN THE BACKFILL REQUIREMENTS.

5. HAND WATERING IS REQUIRED. DETERMINE THE WATER SCHEDULE AND RATE TO ENSURE THE HEALTHY EMBRACEMENT OF PLANTS THROUGHOUT THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD. COSTS FOR HAND WATERING OF PLANTINGS WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE LUMP SUM PROJECT COST. WATER FORCE FROM WATER TRUCK MUST BE APPLIED IN A MANNER WHICH WOULD DAMAGE PLANTS, NOR IN A MANNER WHICH WOULD REMOVE SOIL SAUCER RING OR MULCH AROUND EACH PLANT.

6. ALL LANDSCAPE BEDS SHALL RECEIVE A UNIFORMLY APPLIED MULCH MATERIAL TO A MINIMUM THICKNESS OF 3” OVER THE ENTIRE PLANT BED (EXCEPT WITHIN 6’ OF TREES). INDIVIDUALLY PLANTED TREES (NOT WITHIN MULCH BEDS) SHALL RECEIVE A MINIMUM # MULCH RING. MULCH TYPE WILL BE GRADE "A" RECYCLED MULCH. APPLY A PRE-EMERGENT HERBICIDE TO ALL MULCH AREAS PRIOR TO MULCHING. FOLLOW MANUFACTURER’S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RATES AND METHODS OF APPLICATION.

7. THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE COMPLETE MAINTENANCE OF ALL PROPOSED LANDSCAPE ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE INSTALLATION AND THE EMBRACEMENT PERIOD. INCLUDING PLANTS, NEW SOD AND MULCH BEDS. THE MAINTENANCE (AND MOWING) LIMITS AROUND INDIVIDUALLY PLANTED TREES ARE NOT SHOWN AND INCLUDE A MINIMUM 3’ DIAMETER AROUND EACH TREE.

8. SUBMITTTAL: SUBMIT LIST OF NURSERIES WHERE PLANTS ARE TAGGED FOR THE PROJECT. INCLUDING CONTACT AND LOCATION. TO LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR APPROVAL. PLANT MATERIAL PRIOR TO PURCHASE. SUBMIT PRODUCT LIST SHEETS OR SAMPLES OF ALL MATERIALS AND PRODUCTS SPECIFIED TO THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR APPROVAL PRIOR TO DELIVERY TO SITES. INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, SOIL MIX, SOIL AMENDMENTS, FERTILIZERS AND POST-EMERGENT HERBICIDES AND MULCH. SUBMIT MANUFACTURER’S LABELS AND INVOICE TO THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT TO VERIFY THAT PRODUCTS UTILIZED ARE AS SPECIFIED. PROVIDE A SCHEDULE OF VALUES TO THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR ALL PROPOSED PLANTS AT THE PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING.

9. PROVIDE ADDITIONAL SOIL FOR BACKFILLING TREE HUMS AND CREATING RAISED TREE RINGS IN ACCORDANCE WITH INDEX 544 AND THE DETAILS HEREIN. THE QUANTITY OF SOIL TO BE PROVIDED WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE CONTRACTOR IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PLANT DETAILS AND NOTES. ALL PLANTS, INCLUDING DELIVERY, PLACEMENT, ETC., WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE LUMP SUM PROJECT COST. APPROPRIATELY ONE (1) CUBE YARDS OF SOIL WILL BE REQUIRED PER RAISED TREE RING FOR INDIVIDUALLY PLANTED TREES IN THE BOTTOM OF SWALES.

10. ALL INDIVIDUALLY PLANTED TREES WILL RECEIVE A Z WIDE 40” RING AROUND THE MULCH RING (APPROX. FIVE (5)") BY EACH) SEE DETAIL.

11. THE PLANT LIST AND DETAILS IN THE PLANS PROVIDE SEVERAL SPECIFICATIONS THAT MUST BE MET FOR EACH OF THE PLANT TYPES. THE CONTRACTOR MUST EMBRACE ALL OF THE SPECIFICATIONS THAT WILL BE MET. IN SOME CASES IT MAY BE ACCEPTABLE FOR THE CONTRACTOR TO EXCEED A PLANT SPECIFICATION, BUT IT MUST BE APPROVED (IN WRITING) BY THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT PRIOR TO PURCHASING. IF THE CONTRACTOR CANNOT FIND A CERTAIN PLANT TYPE OR SIZE THAT MEETS ALL OF THE SPECIFICATIONS, THEN THEY MUST NOTIFY THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT IN WRITING. THIS NOTIFICATION MUST INCLUDE ALL OF THE SPECIFICATIONS THAT COULD NOT BE MET AND WHERE THE CONTRACTOR HAS PURSUED. THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT WILL THEN PROVIDE A ONE TO THREE WEEK PERIOD TO CONDUCT HIS OR HER OWN SEARCH FOR PLANTS THAT MEET ALL OF THE REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS. IF THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT IS ABLE TO LOCATE PLANTS THAT MEET ALL OF THE SPECIFICATIONS, THEN THE CONTRACTOR WILL BE OBLIGATED TO PURCHASE THOSE PLANTS. IF THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT CANNOT LOCATE PLANTS THAT MEET THE SPECIFICATIONS, THEN ADDITIONAL COORDINATION WILL BE CONDUCTED BETWEEN THE CONTRACTOR AND THE CITY TO DETERMINE AN ACCEPTABLE SUBSTITUTION.

12. THE SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES CLEARING AND GRUBBING OF INVASIVE EXOTIC SPECIES. THE AREA TO BE CLEARNEG INCLUDE A MINIMUM OF 10’ FROM ALL PROPOSED TREES OR SHRUBS. TARGETED SPECIES INCLUDE THE FLORIDA EXOTIC PLANT COUNCIL’S (FLPPC) LIST OF INVASIVE PLANT SPECIES (K-TYPE II). REFER TO THE WEBSITE HTTP://WWW.FLPPC.ORG FOR THE PLANTS. IN ADDITION THERE ARE SPECIFIC NATIVE INVASIVE SPECIES THAT WILL ALSO BE TARGETED, INCLUDING: PIPER (CATTAILS) AND SALT CEDAR (CASSIC PLAIN WILLOW). DESIRABLE NATIVES WITHIN THE CLEARING AND GRUBBING AREA SHALL REMAIN UNDISTURBED TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE. DESIRABLE VEGETATION TO REMAIN INCLUDES ACER HUMINUM (RED MAPLE), PINUS Elliottii (Loblolly Pines), Quercus Virginiana (Live Oak) and Sabal Palmetto (Sabal Paha). DEBRIS CAN EITHER BE REMOVED OFF-SITE OR ON-GROUND AND SPREAD IN THE IMMEDIATE AREA. PROVIDE APPLICATION OF HERBICIDES AS NEEDED TO PREVENT REGROWTH OF INVASIVE EXOTIC SPECIES DURING THE ENTIRE EMBRACEMENT PERIOD.

13. BASELINE SHOWN FOR REFERENCE ONLY. NO SURVEY WAS PROVIDED FOR THE PROJECT.
GENERAL NOTES:
REFER TO INDEX #544 FOR PLANTING DETAILS AND STAKING DETAILS, EXCEPT AS SHOWN HEREIN.

PLANT LEGEND:
REFER TO PLANT LIST FOR BOTANICAL NAMES AND SPECIFICATIONS

- (OV) LIVE OAK
- (AR) AMERICAN SYPHORE
- (TD) BALD CYPRUS
- (IS) RED MAPLE
- (MC) WAX MYRTLE
- (SB) SAND CORDGRASS

EXISTING PLANT LEGEND:

- (AR) ACER RUBRUM
- (PE) SLASH PINE
- (OV) LIVE OAK
- (SP) SABL PALM

SOD REPAIR DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE

SLOPED PLANTING DETAIL - SWALE/RAMP SIDE SLOPES
NOT TO SCALE

RAISED PLANTING DETAIL - POND/SWALE BOTTOM
FOR PROPOSED PLANTINGS IN DRY POND Bottoms

NOTE: MINIMIZE PLANT PITS WHEN LOCATED ON SLOPES 1:3
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